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19 hours ?
Another issue of 19 hours has now arrived and 
again I have been asked what exactly is 19 hours 
based on? This question brings a smile to my 
face, it is one that most people do not believe me 
when I explain what the magazine is and or was 
based on. 19 Hours sprang to life from a conver-
sation I had with my very good friend Big Matt 
McVey about the sleeping habits and lifestyle of 
the Koala. The conversation was nothing out of 
the normal for me and Matt and he still remarks, 
“ I still can’t believe you launched a magazine 
based on a Koalas sleeping habits”. It is true, the 
Koala and how many hours it sleeps, usually 
about 19 hours a day, is what 19 Hours is based 
on, not literally though. The base comes from 
the idea a person shouldn’t sleep on things to the 
point that everyday becomes like the last and a 
routine of mediocrity becomes the norm. There 
is more to existence than to just exist.19 Hours 
seeks to highlight those lives that have contrib-
uted to the world of music and design and bring 
into existence something beyond the norm of our 
every day lives. 19 Hours is about taking risks, 
not looking back…………it’s about not wasted lives.
We are 19 Hours, Don’t Sleep.
                                      
     Editor/ Creative Director, Mario Gonzales

editorial

Early 19 Hours poster,concept de-
sign way before the magazine days

http://gstgraphics.com
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every month,"president reagan recommends" 
don't sleep on uncle rons recoMmendations!

PRESIDENT REAGAN RECOMMENDS
"PAGE 5 RAMIREZ ROCKS,19 HOURS 
MAGAZINE,GET A JOB SO YOU CAN 
EARN MONEY TO BUY A COPY AND TAKE 
A BATH YOU DIRTY SOCIALIST HIPPY"



KATHLEEN HANNAis a New York City-based art-
ist, best known for her groundbreaking performances 
as a member of the 90’s punk band, Bikini Kill, and 
her multimedia group, Le Tigre.  The Punk Singer, 
a documentary about her life, premiered at festivals 
and saw a nationwide theatrical release. She is cur-
rently giving lectures and performing with her new 
band ‘‘The Julie Ruin’.

Bikini Kill is a feminist punk band that was based in 
Olympia, WA and Washington, DC, forming in 1990 and 
breaking up in 1997. Kathleen Hanna sang, Tobi Vail 
played drums, Billy Karren (a.k.a. Billy Boredom) played 
guitar and Kathi Wilcox played bass. Sometimes they 
switched instruments. Bikini Kill is credited with insti-
gating the Riot Grrrl movement in the early 90’s via their 
political lyrics, zines and confrontational live show.

The band started touring in June 1991. In addition to tour-
ing the US several times, they also toured Europe, Austra-
lia and Japan. Bikini Kill recorded and released a demo 
tape, two EP’s, two LP’s and three singles. Their demo tape 
was self-released,while their first two records came out as 
a full length CD/Tape and their singles were posthumously 
collected on CD.

Bikini Kill believed that if all girls started bands the 
world would change. They actively encouraged women 
and girls to start bands as a means of cultural resistance. 
Bikini Kill was inspired by seeing Babes in Toyland play 
live and attempted to incite female participation and build 
feminist community via the punk scene. They used touring 
as a way to create an underground network between girls 
who played music, put on shows and made fanzines. This 
independent media making and informal network created 
a forum for multiple female voices to be heard.

Kathleen Hanna

Bikini Kill
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RIOT GRRLL RIOT!!! bikini kill
The girly page

https://youtu.be/bOCWma5vOiQ
http://www.kathleenhanna.com


ChefBURGER set out to redefine the typical burger joint. 
The brand is driven off the idea that an unexpected com-
bination of toppings gives each burger its own personality. 
Design Ranch created a comprehensive graphic solution 
and then worked with McHenry Schaffer Mitchell Archi-
tects to provide an all-around franchisable brand experi-
ence. Their crazy burger combinations are crazy good.

Design Ranch has been creating and reinvigorating for-
ward-thinking brands for almost twenty years. We drive 
results with sincere, compelling, creative messages – de-
signed to build brand presence, awareness and mindshare 
that you can take to the bank. 

hot brands
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design ranch brands chef burger 

http://design-ranch.com


Pulitzer Prize winner Michael Ramirez is a Senior Editor 
and the Editorial Cartoonist for Investor's Business Daily. 
Ramirez combines an encyclopedic knowledge pf the news 
with a captivating drawing style to create consistently out-
standing cartoons. "Editorial cartoons should be smart and 
substantive, provocative and informative," he says. "They 
should stir passions and deep emotions." Ramirez says, 
"Editorial cartoon should be the catalyst for thought and 
frankly speaking, if you can make politicians think, that is 
an accomplishment itself."
A regular contributor to USA Today and a regular guest 
on The News Hour with Jim Lehrer on PBS Television, 
Michael Ramirez's work is seen world-wide with a distri-
bution of over four hundred and fifty newspapers and mag-
azines through Copley News Service. He has been on CNN, 
CNN International, BBC Television, and BBC Radio and 
is a highly acclaimed international speaker. His work is 
reprinted in such publications as The New York Times, the 
New York Post, The Washington Post, Time Magazine, US 
News and World Report, and is featured on the websites of 
Townhall.com and DennisMillerRadio.com.
Michael Ramirez cartoons appear daily on the pages of 
Investor's Business Daily and in color at IBDeditorials.
com/cartoons.
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Michaelramirez

http://townhall.com/political-cartoons/michaelramirez/


Solid Serenade is a 1946 one-reel animated cartoon and is 
the 26th Tom and Jerry short, produced in Technicolor and 
released to theatres on August 31, 1946 by Metro-Goldwyn 
Mayer. It was produced by Fred Quimby and directed by 
William Hanna and Joseph Barbera, with musical super-
vision by Scott Bradley, and animation by Ed Barge, Mi-
chael Lah and Kenneth Muse, with uncredited animation 
by Pete Burness and Ray Patterson.

Tom and Jerry is an American animated series of short 
films created in 1940, by William Hanna and Joseph Bar-
bera. It centers on a rivalry between its two title characters, 
Tom Cat and Jerry Mouse, and many recurring characters, 
based around slapstick comedy.

Is You Is or Is You Ain’t My Baby is a 1944 Louis Jordan 
song, released as the B-side of a single with “G.I. Jive”. “Is 
You Is or Is You Ain’t My Baby” reached #1 on the US 
folk/country charts. The song appeared in the Tom and 
Jerry cartoon Solid Serenade and sung by by Ira Woods as 
Tom Cat on the cello.

Louis Jordan

TomJerry

Toots
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The Mix
tom and jerry and louis jordan 

https://youtu.be/X0_l1AMpwuc


www.weareliberated.com

http://www.weareliberated.com
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